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The sweep of prosperity In tho United
Stated has now reached Houthcrn Col-ornt- to

where thn Colorado Kitel untl

Iron company has Just announced n 10

por cent. Kencrul rnlee In wagon, this

second voluntury raise miulo by It bIiico

the panic. Incidents lllcc these ln

the collapso of Populism and
of the freo silver agitation.

Justice to the rolicemen.
Wc trust there Is no truth in tho

current report that tho mayor Intends
to make certain dismissals from tho
pnllrc force In retaliation against mem-

bers of select council who do not feel

Inclined to vote for the confirmation
of his nominee for chief of the lire
department. In his Inaugural ines-fia&- c

the mayor promised explicitly to
conduct the pollen department on a
merit basis absolutely. Ills exact
words were:

"The establishment of a police force
which will protect life and property
nnd secure tho fearless execution of

the laws greatly depends upon the or-

ganization and discipline demanded.
AVhlle tho present number of patrol-
men Ik too few to Rive the city the
service which Its population and largo
area requires, still what they lack In

numbers they have in quality. 1 be-

lieve the force Is composed of excel-

lent material, all anxious to do their
whole duty, and I shall devote to tho
service the best of my energies and
Judgment. When vacancies occur or
the force Is increased the selection of
those appointed will be dictated by a
desire to secure the best men attain-
able, and no Influence shall prevent
the dismissal of those who by any ac-

tion or negligence full to perform their
whole duty. The supetlor olllcers
shall bo required to exact discipline
and enforce their authority and no
requirement; shall bo exacted except
that of honesty and fidelity. It shall
by my endeavor to so direct and con-

trol this branch of our city govern-
ment that no questions of politics will
m allowed to Impair Its efllcloncy or

prevent Its fulfilment of public conf-
idence."

Here is a solemn promise that "no
requirement will be exacted except that
of honesty and fidelity." Such a prom-

ise precludes tin- - dismissal of any
policeman on the grounds of politics
where the policeman himself lias done
his duty honestly and faithfully. The
mayor has alfo atllrmed In interviews
and open letters that his nominees to
....v: select council must stand or fall
on their own merits. We do not
pretend to fathom all the Intricacies of
the opposition to Mr. Walker. As the;
mayor's choice It seems to us that he
ought to be confirmed unless sub-

stantial reasons can be offered In pub-
lic against such a step. But this ques-

tion should have no bearing upon the
retention or dismissal of policemen.
Their place is to do their duty and if
they do It that should be enough.

There will probably be general re-

joicing that the followers of Mr. Bryan
have concluded to drop the worn-ou- t

silver Issue and take up the Imaginary
evils that are to follow the Americaniz-
ing of 10,000,000 maliferous Malays.
The Philippine question opens up an
unlimited field for phantasmagorical
oratory. Let the band play!

An Extraordinary Victory.
The action of the New York legisla

ture in adopting In extra session prac-

tically without change the amend-
ments to tho Ford franchise tax bill
recommended to It by tho governor
completes a victory for Theodore
Roosevelt infinitely more dlflleult than
and fully as creditable as tho victory
won in part under his leadership at
San Juan hill. In the Cuban engage-
ment it was a case or kill or be killed
and the physical necessity of whipping
the enemy doubtless contributed not a
little to the steaming up of patriotism
and valor on tho Amerleun side. Hut
In Hoosevelt's fight for a Just taxation
of franchises tho former colonel of
the Hough I titters stood In no such
peril. He might have been defeated
without loss to himself or Herlous Im-

pairment of his personal prestige. Had
the legislative majority refused to fol-

low him he could Justly have disclaimed
responsibility for its refusal and ap-
pealed to the voters for a decision on
tho proposition's merits.

In the smaller view of politics as an
nri of public deception he might pos-
sibly have profited temporarily by a
play to the galleries in the franchise
issue, calculated less with the cirnlro
for tangible results than with tho Itch
for popular applause. There are pub-
lic men who govern their words and
actions by this ignoble rule; men who
declaim in public against corporations
and corporate abuse of prlvllegt-- and
power, yet on the sly work in "cahoots"
wilh the very corporations whom tlmy
publicly censure. nut Theodore
ltoof.cvclt Ih not of that stamp. He
took up this question because he be-

lieved In if, nnd, believing in It, he
spared no energy and reckoned no per-
sonal hazards In carrying the principle
Into effect.

The extent of his victory Is not llni-"itc- d

to tho immediate Held of contro-
versy. As at San Juan, this exhibition
of Intrepidity sends an electrifying cur-
rent throughout tlis domain of public
Ufa. It has bten demonstrated In the
very center of corporate wealth and
liilluoncii that a doctrine of economic
honesty and Just dealing can be, with
the light leadership, converted from
theory Into practice: that when the
problem of good government lu tackled
In earnvst, progress far beyond tho
general expectatlop can be made tow-
ard Its solution. Tho demonstration Is
as timely as it is conspicuous and the
good rfsults of It promise to radiate far
beyond the confines o tho imperial

slate which Thcodoro Iloosevclt ns
governor dominates nnd adorns.

Tho prosecution of tho railroad em-

ployes directly responsible for tho ter-

rible disaster at Mxeter the other day
will be like hacking at the branches ot
evil while the roots are allowed to
flourish undisturbed. Thn agitation
in the Interest of public safety should
first force roll roads to pay salaries
for olilcM of trust that would tempt
men of the highest Intelligence to seek
t'm service, hours upon duty should be
in ranged In a way that would give the
employe sufllclent tlmo for rest, to en-

able him to have nil his faculties In
good working order when in charge of
it train, telegraph Instrument, switch
or flag. Then in case of accident re-

sulting from negligence let the penalty
be severe.

iii m

"Delicacies for the Admiral."
In his speech before the British

Schools and I'nlvcrslty club In New-Yor- k

on Wednesday night, ul the club's
dinner In celebration of Queen Vic-

toria's SOth birthday, to
Slam John Harrelt told a piece of hith-
erto unpublished war history. Wo say
unpublished, because whllo the same
facts have been hinted nt they liavo
never as yet been made public on
adequate authority. The incident is
worthy of explanation In Mr. Barrett's
own words. Said lie:

"On this occasion ami In connection
with what Admiral SatnpMm hits said of
tint generous attitude of our llrltlsh
friends in the West Indies, It is fitting
that something should be said of the
treatment wo received at Hong Kong
through the war. We were fo fur away
hi Manila finm imy American port tli.it
the attitude of lliltish otllclulA at Hong
Kmig had a most direct bearing on tho
welfare of our fliet in thu Philippines, t
doubt If the extent of this kindness and
Its grave Importance have, ever been

In America. It was inaikfil,
so cordial, so generous, and yet so free
from any signs of Insincerity and from
any attempt at overdoing that every
man lu our navy, from admiral down to
stoker, appreciated what was done, and
will never forget it.

"If I am earnest in my tetnis, it was
because 1 was on tho ground and saw
wh.it was done end how dependent wo
were on llrltlsh friendliness, and yet 1

shall use no terms stronger than 1 re-

peatedly hcaid Admiral Dewey use in dis-
cussing tho situation. These Iliitisb off-
icials may have been prompted by policy,
1 will not say they were not, but If 11

was policy anil not sympathy that Im-
pelled them, they are past masters In
the art of dissembling. Whether policy
or not, It was most fortunate for the hap-
piness and well being of the navy that
conditions were not reversed. Hud an
unfriendly power been In control of Hong
Kong our long stay in Manila would have
been one of great discomfort and possi-
bly serious embarrassment. If any one
Is skeptical of my statements, let him
seek confirmation from any naval oflleor
who was lu tho Asiatic station from
April to August, lS'W, or during the war.

One incident I will i elate, If you will
bear with me. which shows an amusing
as well as serious side of this klndn.ss.
The dispatch bout Satlro came up from
Manila toward the end of May for wmo
shore grub or provisions for thf fleet.
All supplies curried clown when the ships
went to light were exhausted. The nun
meded fresh food. They had to have It
or sickness would surely follow. None
could be obtained at Manila; the only
place to go was I long Kong. There was
no (ilternutle. Now the tulei. of neu-
trality permit a few dilicaeles to be pur-
chased for the admiral or ottlcers of a
ship, but not S'lO tons of suiipllis for a
whole squadron.

"The officer in charge of the Saflro wus
at a loss how he was to manage the mat-
ter. While trying to get off one small
boatload of supplies to the ship he had
been stopped by a police officer, who sal 1

that such shipments could mil be per-
mitted. Jte told me lilt troubles and.
happening to know well the acting gover-
nor, General Ulark. a good old Scotch-
man, I went to see him about tho mat-t- r.

'tJeneral,' I said, 'the Saflro Is it:
port for a short stay and before return-
ing would llku to purehuse a few deli-
cacies for the admiral. Have you any
objections?' 'Delicacies for the admiral'."
repeated the genial governor. 'Why cer-
tainly, no objections. Of course he must
have them and just a fow, too, for His
olllcers, I Mipposc. I will give orders at
once for them to pass of course only
delicacies!' and he loolti d at me with a
kindly smile.

"A little later, standing on Peddars
wharf, I saw six big llghteis or Junks
being towed out toward tho Sallro. A
Spanish consular officer came running up
to a harbor official standing guard, and
exclaimed: 'Hero, stop those boats. They
nio taking off supplies for the American
fleet I protest.' The officer looked down
on him benlgnantly, and said with a
drawl: 'Don't be disturbed. That Is
all right. they are only a few delicacies
for the American admiral.' I had to turn
and smile at the strict execution of the
letter of the governor's command. Hut
that Is not the end of the story. I was
not present at Its cri.eliwlnii, but I heard
on good authority that tho Spanish con
sul, on hearing what was going on. rushed
up to the government houso anil violently
protested. The governor never lost Ills
tart and urbanity and Immediately
quieted bis Christian majesty's excited
servant by saying: 'Don't be troubled,
Mr. Consul. They are only a few dellia-cie- s

for Admiral Dewey, and be H taking
along a small extra supply lu order to
send some to Oeneral Augustine and Ad.
uilrul von Dledrlchs.' "

After reading the foregoing wo can
better understand the warmth with
which the American naval olllcers at
the Washington peace Jubilee this
week applauded tho bands which
played the now Sousu composition,
"Hands Across the Sea."

Notwithstanding the dangers of din-
ner Invitations, receptions, etc.. It is
believed that tho "yellow" newspaper
reporter Is the greatest evil that Ad-

miral Dewey will be obliged to en-

counter upon ills return to America.
The strict censorship al Manila has
made, it Impossible for tho ubiquitous
representative, ot the press to misrep
resent tho Admiral, but when lie lands
In a locality whero heated Imagination
sillies mid facts and sensationalism Is
unrestricted In newspaper work, It may
be different.

And now a Lancaster printer has
been arrested for Making counterfeit
union labels to put on those bogus-stampe- d

cigar boxes. Continued de-
velopments begin to make, one have a
suspicion nbout the genuineness of the
weed used Iti Lancaster clgurs.

Kastern localities have considerable
difficulty In persuading the public to
have confidence in discoveries of gold-beari-

rock and pay dirt, but the
"green goods" agents do not complain
of hard times.

Insurance ngents at Dawson must
be In the position of many ot the gold- -
Deckers.

The Helna Mercedes, the only Span-
ish ship recovered from the Santiago
engagement, Is a pretty good cruller
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nbout equal In slzo and style to the
Hoston. It may cost a fat sum to fix
her up, but as an object lesson sha will
be wortli it.

Tho Kltzsltumons-Jcn'rlc- s press
agents are tiot having much luck in
the way of free advertising this sca-Bo- n.

Thero Is u suspicion that they
ure too far in udvnnce of thn main
show.

Friends ot Hon. Chninp Clark, of
.Missouri, wish it distinctly understood
that Mr. IJrynn is not the only boy
orator possessing a voluminous vocabu-
lary and a leather lung,

In other words, Hussla warns tho
Chinese not to get In front of tho "cow-
catcher."

TOLD BY THE STAB3.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchus,
The Tribune Astrologor.

Astrolabe cast: SXA a. in., for Saturday,
May 27, 1853.

& M
A child born on this day will be certain

that President Trucsdalc docs not intend
to become a candidate for any county of-ll-

this year.
A man of Ideas seldom makes money.

It Is the fellow who steals them.
Straw hats begin to look timidly In on

tho market. '
An apology editor Is llahln to becomo

one ot the necessities of the near future.
There is no war fever at Tho Hague.

The situation Is moro conducive to
"fever and huguc.''

Self'gouerninenf
Is Not a Right.

Prom the Outlook.
i HAS been erroneously taken for

granted in certain quarters that
tho Declaration of Independence

U affirms, or at lean Implies, that the
right ot self government Is one of the
inallennblo rights with which nil men
are endowed by their Creator. In con-
sequence some men assume this doc-
trine to bo true, on the authority of
that Declaration, and others, seeing
It to be evidently false, repudiate
that Declaration. Hut neither can
have read with much care tho docu-
ment which tho first eulogize and the
second condemn. Tho Declaration ot
Independence does not nlPrni, nor even
remotely Imply, that
Is an inalienable right. In fact,

is not a right at all It Is
n capacity. Wo might as well say that
It Is the Inalienable right of every
community to govern itself. It Is
wrong to forbid men to rend; but thero
arc men who cannot read, and If they
are to learn anything they must bo
read to; it Is wrong to forbid men to
exercise but there are
men who cannot exercise

nnd if they are not to destroy
both themselves and others they must
be controlled.

o
or Is,

ays the Century dictionary, "that
equanimity which enables one in any
situation to be reasonable and prudent,
and to do what the circumstances re-
quire." If a man possesses this equa-
nimity. Is reasonable and prudent, can
do and does do what the circumstance
require, he has n right to be let alone,
hut if he has not this equanimity. If
he Is not reasonable and prudent. If he
does not do what the circumstances
require, he Is not to be let alone.; he Is
to be controlled by men who possess
the qualities which he lacks. When
the mob at Wardm r marches to the
walks of a corporation and proceeds
to blow them up with dynamite, it is
not to be let alone, because It has not
the equanimity which enables It to bo
reasonable and prudent. When Cuban
residents In Santiago keep their foul
stables in their back yards, and leavo
their vaults to overflow with lllth, and
suffer the corpses of men and of beasts
to lot In the public streets they prove
that they have not the reason and pru-
dence necessary to enable them to do
what tho circumstances require, and
the six hundred und fifty dying every
week before their time cry out against
the assumed right of the community to
slay the innocent by its unteason and
imprudence. Is a
capacity, and the right to exercise a
capacity depends on the possession of
it. He who has no capacity to govern
himself has no Inalienable right to pre-
tend to govern himself and to try to
govern others.

o
Hut because Is not

n right but a capacity, and a right only
as the capacity Is first developed,
therefore Is the ideal
form of government. For all true gov-
ernment consists In the control of tho
lower nnd worse elements by tho higher
and the bettor. When the lower and
tho worse control and the higher and
better are superseded or ure in abey-
ance, there Is no true government. A
man who is under what we call the
control of his appetites or passions Is
not for
means the government of the worse by
the better. Mob law Is only a euphem
ism for lawlessness. Certainly nil good
government .s that In which the g iod
contiols and the evil Is controlled, It
Is quite evident, therefore, that the
best government Is that In which In
every individual the good oontrols and
tlb e il is controlled. Majority gov-
ernment, which a gnat many people
seem to legurd r.s Identical with

though It Is quite differ-
ent, would niako nil Infernal bedlam
out of a lunatic nsyluni, for it would
put the physicians and tho keepers un-

der control of the lunatics. Maiotity
government is no government for a
lunatic asylum. Hut, on the other
hand, is the end which
thn physicians and the keepers Imva
constantly In view. Their nhns Is so to
exercise their control as to develop in
tho lunatics intrusted to their charge
tho power of controlling themselves.
The lunatic is under the command of
one who has equanimity and Is reason-
able and prudent, in order tint, If pos-plbl- e,

there may bo Imparted to hhn
such equanimity nnd such measure ot
reason und prudence that nt tho ear-
liest possible moment lie can take com-
mand of himself. The lunatic has no
right of until he has
the capacity of but
he Is governed In order that ho may
be endowed with that capacity.

o
The.-.- e principles appear to us to be

t; to need no argument In
their support; to require only clear
statement to be Instantly apprehended
as true. Their application to the In-

dian, tho negro and tho Philippine
problem Ib not difficult, In tho caso
of the Indiana we have Ignored one
ot these two principles namely, that

is tho true end of gov-
ernment; lu the casn of thu negroes wo
Ignored the other namely, tho neces-
sity of government to secure

In tho case of lite Phil

ippines wo are lu danger from both
directions,

o
Wc assumed that the Indian had not

the capacity for but
until very lecently we liavo made no
systematic attempts to endow him with
that capacity. We have shut him vji
in reservations, havn left lilni to him-
self, have excluded hhn from tho forces
which were operative in developing
manhood In all free Ametlcnn commu-
nities, have left him to his own sav-
age, self-contr- barely exercising
enough government over him to pre-
vent him from hurting others, nnd, ex-

cept where Christian philanthropy has,
nt great disadvantage, dono some-
thing to create In him that equanimity
and give to him Hint reuson and pru
dencu which would unable hhn to do
ns circumstances require, he is niuu.lt
the same savage today that he was
when Columbus discovered America. In
so fur ns he has been left freu to ex-

ercise his Inalienable light of
be has remained a sav-

age. In the case of the negro wo went
to tho other extreme; wo assumed that
lie possessed the equanimity which
would enable him In any situation to
be reasonable and prudent, and to do
what tho circumstances might reculre,
nnd bo we gave hlni what wc united the
right of without first
making any effort to endow him with
the capacity of Tho
C'jns'iquenco was that he suffered at
first under tho self-Inillct- evils of n
carpetbag rule, and Is now suffering
under the evils of a reaction the Issue;
of which no man can fotesee. This
much, however. Is certain, that, unless
I1I3 white neighbors In tho South see
that tho end of all good government
Is their community
will fall in accomplishing Its tiuo ent'fl,
because those ends urn not understood,

o
In the Philippines we nre in danger

from n dlsrcgatd of both principles. On
the one hand, tho
deslie us to believe that the Tagals
have not only a right to self govern
ment, but a light to exercise, If they
can, government over all the other In-

habitants ot tho nniilpelago. They
wish us to assume that the Filipinos
alre'idy possess "that equanimity
which enable one In nny situation to
be reasonable and prudent, and to do
what the circumstances require." This
assumption rets either on the Illusory
faith that all men by nature possess
this capacity a theory controverted by
human history nnd experience, or on
tho reported statement of Admiral
Dewey that the Filipinos are
a cajmblo of self government as tho
Cubans a statement which may
mean much or very little. There Is
possible danger, on the other hand,
from the assumption, as yet not public-
ly avowed by any leading Americans,
though vigorously asserted by other,
that the Filipinos nre inetipabl? of ever
becoming nnd that no
government nnd no education can ever
endow thoni with the capacity of

This Is an assumption
which it is not easy to reconcile with
the history of civilization f.nd tho most
rational deductions from ethnography,
and which Is absolutely inconsistent
with the fundamental afbrmations ot
the Chtistian faith. Neither of these
assumptions Is safe; what we have to
do Is so to govern the Philippines us
to develop In them the capacity for

o
Tho niiestion whether the Tnltcd

States government shall exercise sov
ereignty over the Philippine archi-
pelago Is settled. The

in protesting against the mainten-
ance of that sovereignty, are wasting
their energies. The position of Charles
Frattrls Adams, himself originally a
leader in the opposition to the present
Philippine policy, is absolutely Incon-
testable; th" onlv practical question
for us now to consider is, What shall
we do as the "overelgn power over the
Philippine archipelago" The Amil-ca- n

people will not consent to aban-
don a responsibility which they have
once takn up this, not because they
aie greedy of territory, but because
they are unused to retreat. On the
other hand, thev will neither consent
to a war of subjugation nor to a polity
of subjugation after tho present war is
over. The present war was necessary
to establish the first principle that
we would not relinquish to tho Tagals
the responsibility of a government
which events had placed In our hands,
on the unproved assumption that tho
Tagals possessed that equanimity
which would enable them to be reason-
able and prudent, and do with the
other people of the Islands what cir-
cumstances might require. The ques-
tion of sovereignty settled, It will next
be for us. by the constitution ot the
government Itself, by the laws wo
frame, by the method.-- of our adminis-
tration, by tho establishment and ex-

tension of local ns far
and as fast as capacity is developed,
by public schools, and by a free re-

ligion, to do nil that In us lies to create
and develop that capacity for

without which the right to
exercise that capacity cannot, in thn
nature of the case, exist.

REXFORD'S.

SCRANTON, May 27.
Never satisfied. This has been

the best week since moving here.
Next week we shall do more.

You would be surprised to see
what a number of pretty pieces in
sterling silver we can show for lit-

tle money. Are you in for a wed-

ding gift ?

Bread Trays $iq.oo
Sugar Spoons 1.50
Preserve Servers.. 3.00
Berry Spoons 4.00

Two hundred other articles.

THU REXFORD CO.,
132 Wyoming Ave.

Luflther Keller
LiriE, CEMENT,

SEWERPIPE,- Etc.

Yard nnd OlHeo

West Lackawanna Ave.,
SCRANTON, PA.
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The Faslhfaii
Positively the last Week of Our

HONEST
I Great Bargains.

Crash Toweling
Bleached, with border, the

kind that Uvvays sells at 5c.

At 2jc Yard.

Dress Shields
Stockinet Dress Shields,

sizes 2 and 3, actual value 15c
pair.

At 5c Pair.

Wash Fabrics
h Percale, a large va-

rietyM of checks and stripes,
the I2c quality,

At 6c Yard.
t

308 Lackawaemia
1

Come 11

and ask to secfy
our

& Wedgewood Blue,

Oriental Rose,

to
The most beautiful

shades ever display-
ed iu stationery.

110

All Sizes in Stock

ft
3 Wc have the usual

complete line of

(Office Supplies.

Reynolds Bros
STATIONERS and 1JXGRAVERS,

Hotel Jermyn Building.

The Deadly Sewer Gas
from a leaky drain way elvp tho doctor
n. caso of typhoid fever to work with un-
less you permit tho plumber to get in
IiIh work on tho drain tlrt.Do not hesitate uliout having the plumb.
iuK In your houso examined by un expeitif you think there Ih the slightest defect.A thorough overhaullnc now will savemary a dollar Inter.

Tho ismoke tet will convince you
whether there is sower bus or not.

GUHSTER i FORSYTH,
r:;-3:- 7 I'K.wv avenue.

Iff
0'7K.i

FBE 8A

Avemuwe

Marvelous Prices.

Underwear
Ladies' Lisle Ribbed Vests,

silk tape neck and sleeves, the
lQ-ce- nt kind,

At 10c Each.

Window Shades
35c and 29c Window

Shades, spring rollers, all col-

ors, all perfect from being
wrapped in paper.

At 39c Each.

Lace Curtains
69c Nottingham Lace Cur- -

toins. A rare bargain oppor-
tunity,

At 39c Pair.

We are
Slhowflog
This week

a great variety of elegant
goods in

Spuing Serges,

You will find the prices like
the goods right.

W. J. OAVES,
213 Wyoming Ave.,

Scranton, Pa.

Stertaf
ilyer -

Jminie
Weddings

We cirry in stock all of the new
patterns of the Gorham M'f'g Co.
and the desirable pieces of other
makers, including Tea Sets, Coffee
Sets, Fruit Dishes, Salad Bowls,
Ice Cream Trays, Bon Bon Dishes
and Chests of all sizes.

MEIRCEEEAU & CQMELL

150 Wyoming Avenue.

book
bind 5 mi i

NEAT, DUIlAULlil BOOK BINDING
IS WHAT YOU 11KUKIVK IK YOU
LKAVK YOtm OltDKlt WITH TUB
TltmUNK BINDERY.

wm?

tmna
a

icu.

I must Bay, said she, I liavo more contidenco than ever in Ripans Tabnlffl.

When I woke thiff morniiiK I had a Blipht lieadaoho but disregarded it, fori
had fo much to do. I was at tho dressmaker's nt eleven, then at the milliner's
to seo what I could ilnd for a bonnet, nnd by that time my head ached bo 1 was
almoHt crazy and I called a cab and came home j and tho llrfct thing I did was
to swallow nllipans; then I attended to two or three mutters that could not
wait and tho next time I thought of tho headache it had gone. I lieliovo if I
had taken tho Tobtilo when I ilrat got out of bed I should have liad no head-

ache at all.
X ntnr Mil. mektt rnnUlnlrit ru ninx. tiivt.u In a pPr mrtnn (without Elaul Ii i for nl t

druc norm 'roiriTi cur". ThU rerU. Itndd tor Ibe poor and th iwonomlcul. rtard(
of mall bjr K'nrtinr rr.rtj-rlub- t nnutoth KlTiM Clim
fkiarlti. Xq, 10 hurtle trct, X YoU-- er a aUwUxaitua irv iikluj wlU b awt far n?out.

FN TP7Pi
M W

JLflU JUL

Special
iiimmer Sale

Ladies' aed
Misses9 Fioe

MMsliini

Uoderweart.

Early In the spring we
placed orders for a line off

high class garments.com-prlsin- g

IgM Gowns,

Img and-Shor-
t Skirts,

Corset Covers,

Drawers, Etc,

Which have just beei
received and will be place
on sale this morning.

YYe take pleasure in
bringing this particular
line of goods to your no-

ticethey being mostly
made up from French
patterns, are exceedingly
handsome and of the new-
est designs.

New line of Children's
Umbrella Skirts and
Drawers, with One lace
embroidery ' trimmin- g-
Elegant line of new 53ik
and Lawn Shirt Waists.

510 and 512 J
LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Till'. MODURX HARDWAIIB STORE- -

Palmer
Hammocks

Kxcel all others for beauty,
style and durability.

Frtocess Mm Hammocks

Just the thing for the lit-

tle ones.
With Enameled Frame $2.50
Natural Finished 2.25
Others for $1.40 to 1.75

FOQTJE & SIIIEAft CO.,

119 Washington Avenue.

The Hoot &

Coomiell Co,

Heating, Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, Electric

Light Wiring, Gas

an Electric Fixtures,

Builders Hardware;

04 Lackawanna Avenue

HENRY BEL1N, JR.,
lieneiu; Ajent lor tUn Wyoiulnj

UUU'Io-.-j- :

iipurs
POIfflEffi.

Ulufng, Ulantlns, Hportln;, Smotfo.sil
uud llio llopamia Ulieuila.U

Company

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
fcBfrty Fn, Cn iiiul Kploi:fc

Uooiu IU1 I'nniloU iSulldluj.
ricraulou.

AUUNUlll.
ria roiiD. Hmti
JOHN U.HM1T11A40N. Fly maud

W. U MUL.L1UAN, VUkj.Brn ,


